Welcome!

Student Assembly General Meeting -
Wednesday, December 3rd, 2014 at 12 pm, W3008
Agenda

I. Centennial Announcement
II. Know Your Rights Town Hall
III. Bar Drive
IV. Interschool Ice Skating
V. SA Annual Auction and Holiday Market
VI. VP Updates
VII. Announcements
Centennial Goals

1. Celebrate the School, its achievements, faculty, students, alumni, and staff

2. Promote and enhance alumni relations

3. Expand relationships and support for the School, its faculty, students, research and programs

4. Educate society about the importance of global public health and the School’s contribution to the field

5. Define the agenda for the future of public health
Centennial Initiatives
Centennial Initiatives and OEA Staff Leads

- Kick-off, MPH Class, July 2015
- Department-Focused Monthly Programs – Kyle Rudgers (krudger1@jhu.edu)
- 100 Dinners Around the World – Jimmie Lou DeBakey (jdebake2@jhu.edu)
- Festival (Sept. 9, 2015) – Yolanda Tillett (ytillet1@jhu.edu)
- Topics Timeline – Robert Ollinger (olling1@jhu.edu)
- History Book – Karen Thomas (kthomas@jhu.edu)
- Documentary – David Croft (dcroft1@jhu.edu)
- Videos – David Croft
- History of Public Health in 100 Innovations – Stephanie Desmon (sdesmon1@jhu.edu)
- Future of Public Health – Brian Simpson (bsimpso1@jhu.edu)
- Gala (June 9, 2016) – Yolanda Tillett and Lauren Haney Provost (lhaney@jhu.edu)
- Finale Birthday Party (June 13, 2016) – Lauren Haney Provost
- Dedication of Centennial Plaque
Student Engagement
Opportunities for Student Engagement

- Fall Festival
- 100 Dinners
- Future of Public Health
- Department-Focused Monthly Programming
- Student Project
- Student Groups
Department-Focused Monthly Programs*

July - MPH
September – BMB and Biostats
October – EHS
November – Epi
December – HBS
January – HPM
February – IH
March – MH
April – MMI
May – PFRH

*This schedule will be finalized by February 2015.
Centennial Communications
A CENTURY OF SAVING LIVES
MILLIONS AT A TIME
Communications and Promotions

Overall, the communications for the Centennial need to:

• Disseminate information to targeted and like-minded audiences as well as the general public
• Help people understand who we are, what we do, and the impact we have
• Energize the School’s constituents
• Create a sense of pride to be affiliated with JHSPH
• Reinforce the School’s position as the world’s preeminent School of Public Health
Communications Key Dates

- November 2014 – soft launch, APHA meeting, New Orleans
- March 2015 – soft launch, ASPPH meetings, Washington, DC
- May 2015 – soft launch, Convocation
- July 2015 – hard launch, MPH Program
- September 2015 – hard launch, full Centennial class
Questions?
For More Information:

Susan Sperry, Senior Director, Communications and Marketing
ssperry1@jhu.edu

Andrew Pike, Student Centennial Representative
apike3@jhu.edu

Varshini Varadaraj, MPH rep
vvarada2@jhu.edu

Stephen Bloom, MPH rep
sbloom6@jhu.edu

Kyle Rudgers, Centennial Project Manager
krudger1@jhu.edu
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

In the wake of unfortunate tragedies across university campuses, Hopkins wants to be sure that you know what protections, services, and resources are afforded to you as a student of the Bloomberg School of Public Health.

Please join us Thursday, December 4th at 12PM in Sheldon Hall for a talk by Allison Boyle, Assistant Vice Provost and Title IX Coordinator, for a discussion about JHU’s sexual harassment and violence policies, procedures and related resources (such as assistance with local law enforcement, JHU adjudication, and emotional and medical support).

The floor will open up for your questions after the event.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT PRIOR TO THE EVENT, please email them to Rebecca at rdittri1@jhu.edu OR submit them anonymously to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/WWZ935H
BAR Drive 2014

SOURCE Power Bar Drive
Easy, Delicious, and Nutritious!
Mon, Dec 1st – Fri, Dec 12th

Donate power bars, granola bars and energy bars to those experiencing homelessness.

VS.

Who will raise the most BARs for Healthcare for the Homeless??

Team Clif BAR: International Health, EHS, BCMB, Epi, HBS
Team PowerBAR: PopFam, MMI, MPH, Biostats, MH, HPM

LAST YEAR, Team PowerBAR WON. WILL POWER BAR WIN AGAIN, or will team Clif BAR steal the prize?
Interprofessional Ice Skating

JHU IPE student group, SOM, SON and SPH

Where: Patterson Park Ice Rink

Date: Friday, December 5

Time: 9:15p-10:45p

Entrance to Ice Rink is FREE

Skate Rental $2
Still thinking about what to give your family and friends for this holiday season?
Want your purchases to go towards a good cause?
But you’re not sure where to start looking?
Never fear! **Student Assembly** is here and proudly presents (our version of the holiday shopping blitz):
You’ve got this.
Student Conference Fund Winners

Aadi Kalloo
Nicklas Sapp
Elizabeth Kelley
Julia Wolfson
Karyn Warsow
Miren Dhudasia

Gwen Chodur
Katherine Reiter
Samira Soleimanpour
Saba Rouhani
Anna Kaagesten
Xuezhou Hou
Jerome Chelliah
Raimee Eck
Lucas Divine
Amber Cox

Angela Hilmers
Katie Washington Cole
Goro Yamada
Jeremy Tanner
Raymond Desautels
Rebecca Campbell
Mary Burner
Nicola Diny
Clark Hagen
DONATE HERE:
http://www.jotform.us/form/42723243747153
VP Updates

1. Finance
2. Community Affairs
3. Communications
4. Quality of Life
5. MPH Co-Officers
6. Honors and Awards
7. Social and Cultural Affairs
8. Student Groups
Want to Make a Positive Impact in Baltimore?
Have a Community Service Project in Mind?
Awards up to $500!

APPLY FOR THE STUDENT ASSEMBLY COMMUNITY AFFAIRS PROJECT GRANT

- Any student group can APPLY!
- Applications due on the 15th of every month
- Applications available from the Student Assembly Website under Committee updates, or email JHSPH.sacomaff@jhu.edu
- Questions? Email JHSPH.sacomaff@jhu.edu
New Activities-L Listserv

jhsph.activities@lists.jhu.edu
Save the Dates!

December 3rd: SA General Meeting at 12 pm in W3008

December 4th: Know Your Rights Town Hall with Allison Boyle, JHU Assistant Vice-Provost and Title IX Coordinator at 12 pm in Sheldon Hall

December 5th: Interschool Ice Skating at Patterson Park Ice Rink from 9:15-10:45 pm

December 12th: SA Annual Auction and Holiday Market from 8:30 am – 3:30 pm in Feinstone Hall
Announcements